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Many Changes Noted in Spring Term Examination Schedule Compiled hy Registrar 
Arrangement 
Differs From 
Winter Term 

Finals To Start Saturday, 
June 6, With Personal 

Hygiene for Women 

[ -- 

Ten o'CIock Classes Come 

First Thing Monday, 
*° ° • 

List Reveals 
• • r,' ’• • ? // o ?. 

The examination schedule for 

spring term was released yester- 
day from the office of Karl M. 

Pallett, University registrar. Ex- 

aminations will begin on Saturday 
afternoon, June 6. 

Finals will be held in the regu- 
lar classrooms unless otherwise 

arranged by the instructor. Those 

classes which are not arranged for 

take irregular status, and are 

scheduled by the instructor in con- 

sultation with the secretary of the 

schedule committee, Miss Gertrude 

Stephenson. 

The schedule is as follows: 

Saturday, June B 
1- 3 Personal Hygiene for 

Women. 

Elements of Sociology, 
both sections. 

3- 5 Public Speaking, all sec- 

tions. 

Monday, June 8 

8-10 Ten o’clockr classes meeting 
M W F or any two of these 

days, and four and five 
hour classes at ten. 

ITS 
STRAW 

HAT 
TIME 
NOW 

DeNeffe’s 

Smart New 

Shapes 

Sailors 
$3.00 

Panamas 
$3—$5 $6 

Milans 
$3.00 

Leghorns 
$4.00 

Others for $1.95 

There’s a hat here 
for every head 

at 

DeNeffe’s 
MEN S DRESS WEAR 

-, 

10-12 Ten o’clock classes meeting 
Tu Th S or any two of 

these days. 
1- 3 Survey of Physical Science, 

all sections. 
French Composition, a 11 
sections. 

Psychology Laboratory, all 

sections. 
3- 5 First and Second Year 

Spanish, all sections. Third 
Year Spanish Literature, 
all sections. 

Tuesday, June 9 

8-10 Eleven o’clock classes 

meeting M W F or any two 
of these days, and four and 
five hour classes at eleven. 

10-12 Eleven o'clock classes 

meeting Tu Th S or any 
two of these days. 

1- 3 Background of Social Sci- 

ence, all sections. 
One o’clock classes meet- 

ing Tu Th. 

3- .r> First and Second Year 

French, all sections. Third 
Year French Literature, all 
sections. 

Wednesday, June 10 

8-10 One o’clock classes meeting 
M W F or any two of these 

days, and four and five 
hour classes at one. 

10-12 Two o’clock classes meet- 

ing M W F or any two of 
these days, and four and 
five hour classes at two. 

1- 3 Report Writing, all sec- 

tions. 
English A, all sections. 

3- 5 Constructive A c c ounting, 
all sections. 

Thursday, June 11 
8-10 Eight o’clock classes meet- 

ing M W F or any two of 
these days, and four and 
five hour classes at eight. 

10-12 Eight o’clock classes meet- 

ing Tu Th S or any two of 
these days. 

1- 3 Three o’clock classes meet- 

ing M W F or any two of 
these days, and four and 

five hour classes at three. 

3- 5 Two o’clock classes meet- 

ing Tu Th. 

Friday, June 12 
8-10 Nine o’clock classes meet- 

ing M W F or any two of 
these days, and four and 

five hour classes at nine. 

10-12 Nine o’clock classes meet- 

ing Tu Th S or any two of 

these days. 
1- 3 Three o'clock classes meet- 

ing Tu Th. 
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Sigma Delta Chi 
Pledges Will Don 

’Soup, Fish’Today 
'E’ULL dress suits and top hats 

will supplant the cowbells 
and derbies of the advertising 
pledges, when three men will be 

initiated into Sigma Delta Chi, 
national journalism honorary, 
today at 10:50 on the library 
steps. 

The three journalists are Ku- 

fus Kimball, Hoy Sheedy, and 

Jack Bauer. It is an annual tra- 

dition for the pledges to don 

said togs as part of the initia- 

tion ceremony. However, some 

interesting addftions and im- 

provements on the style are ex- 

pected in today’s exhibition. 

New Political Unit 
Need Is Discussed 

By Congress Club 

Realignment of Parties in 
United States Topic 

For Argument 
That a new political party is 

needed to stimulate the two exist- 

ing major parties in the national 

government, was the opinion of 
members of the Congress club last 

night when they discussed the 

question of "Reallignment of Po- 

litical Parties in the United 
I States.” George Bennett, fresh- 
man in social science, presented 
the topic for discussion. 

This topic has been chosen for 

varsity debate next year by the 

Pacific coast conference, as well 

as for the W. F. Jewett speaking 
contest, and students are showing 
a great deal of interest in it. 

Although the new party could 
not hope to come into power with- 
in a few years, it could, by con- 

structive criticism and opposition, 
cause the party in power to legis- 
late some of the measures which 

are now neglected, it was shown. 

The second annual vice-presiden- 
tial speaking contest, sponsored by 
Burt Brown Barker and conducted 

by the Congress club, will be held 
soon. The sum of $25 has been 

given by Mr. Barker for prizes. 
John King, winner of last year’s 
contest, is chairman of the com- 

mittee in charge of the contest. 

Maiden Form Brassieres f 
Featured by 

McMorran &Washburne 
Eugene, Oregon 

OR THE 

NEW SPRING STYLES.. 

OAaiderv donn— 
FOUNDATIONS 

««of course! 
A double support up- 
lift with slenderizing diaphragm band ana 
extra inner pockets— 
in satin tricot, crepe de 
chine, jersey, net and 
lace. Princess girdle of 
satin and lace. » » » 

They fit smoothly, mould gently, end weigh 

almostnothing. These exquisite Maiden Form 

foundations deftly accent your slender figure 
curves as the new styles demand—and because 

of their scientifically correct design, Maiden 

Form garments will guard for the future the 

buoyant figure charm that is yours today. 

MAIDEN FORM BRASSIERF CO., Inc., S45 Fifth A>.„ N.y. 

Maiden Form's newest 
uplift, "Gree shen", 
with smooth-fitting 
cross-ribbon design— 
in net, crepe de cnine 
and Alencon lace. 
High-waist carter belt 
of satin ribbon on 
double net. » » » » 

GIRDLES • CAMtH. BEITS 
Malden Form has a host of Imitators. Accept no substitutes. Insist on the genuine Maiden Form label. 

Christmas Ball To 
Be Sponsored by 
Town Girls Group 

Members Make Plans for 
Dances on Campus 

This Summer 

To sponsor a Christmas ball in 

Eugene similar to the one given 
in Portland every year is the plan 
of the Tonqueds, town girls’ or- 

ganization. The decision was made 

at a meeting yesterday afternoon. 
Since a dance of this kind has 

never been held on the campus. 
before, it is the intention of the 

group to make it traditional for 

students remaining in town and 

visiting alumni. 
In additipn to the majovr social 

event scheduled for next year, 
members made plans for acting as 

hostesses at dances to be given | 
once a week during the summer 

school session on the campus. For 
the past two years Eugene girls 
have been in charge of these 

dances, which have proved a pop- 
ular diversion among campus and 
town people. 

Three Girls Appointed 
One more event is listed on the 

social calendar of the organization 
for spring term. This will be a 

date affair. 
To investigate the purchasing of 

recognition pins a committee of 
three was appointed by Marian 

Chapman, president. Gladys Chase 
was placed in charge, with Mae 
Masterton and Dorothy Dupuis as- 

sisting her. 

In order that more town girls 
will attend the meetings and take 
an active interest, a chairmanship 
system has been devised with a 

girl in each sorority responsible 
for Tonqued members in her house. 

A meeting of all the chairmen will 

be held at Peters lodge next week, 
the exact date to be announced 

later, when Dean Schwering will 

explain the new plans of the or- 

ganization. 
Chairmen Are Selected 

The list of chairmen announced 

by Marian Chapman is: 

Alpha Chi Omega, Helen Skip- 
worth; Alpha Delta Pi, Beatrice 
Faulkner; Alpha Gamma Delta, 
Jessie Steele; Alpha Omicron Pi, 
Kathryn Liston; Alpha Xi Delta, 
Lois Greenwood; Beta Phi Alpha, 
Hazel Field; Chi Omega, Eilene 
Long; Delta Delta Delta, Made- 

leine Gilbert; Delta Gamma, Eu- 
phemia Laraway. 

Delta Zeta, Mary Garrison; 
Gamma Phi Beta, Miriam Staf- 
ford; Kappa Alpha Theta, Martha 

Goodrich; Kappa Delta, Ellen En- 

dicott; Kappa Kappa Gamma, 
Katharine Manerud; Phi Mu, 
Kathleen McNutt; Pi Beta Phi, 
Mary Louise Dodds; Sigma Kappa, 
Alice Griswold; Theta Omega, 
Norma Huston; Zeta Tau Alpha, 
Betty Parker; Independents, Dor- 
othy Dupuis and Gladys Chase. 

CONSOLIDATION VOTE 
IS EXPECTED AT MEET 

(Continued from Page One) 
administration of the educational 
institutions, and with a view to 

strengthening public confidence, 
may I urge the formulation and. 
early announcement of a definite 
plan for retrenchment and unifi- 
cation.” 

Gourd Wastes Time 
"Out of the analysis thus far 

placed before me, my impression is 
that the time of the board is be- 

ing consumed by controversies 
which should have come to an end 

upon the day that your board as- 

sumed control of the state institu- 
tions of higher learning. The ma- 

terial submitted is largely a repe- 
tition of the discussions which 
have for a generation, been car- 

ried on before the board of higher 
■ curricula and between the boards 
and regents, by warring and com- 

petitive institutions.” 
Budget arguments occupied the 

I board's time for two hours yester- 
day. A plan for re-allotting all 
available money on the basis of 
student registration and costs ac- 

i cording to averages for states 

working under a divided system as 

in Oregon, was submitted by Presi- 

j dent Arnold Bennett Hall of the 

I University. 
Dr. Hall's plan asked that the 

reduction be spread out as follows: 
University of Oregon, $184,549; 
Oregon State, $751,755; normal 

schools, $160,890. 
President W. J. Kerr of Oregon 

State in his plan set the cuts for 
O. S. C. at $335,626. 

The University’s plan followed 
the recommendations of the recent 
federal survey of higher educa- 
tion as have previous briefs and 

statements coming from the ad- 

ministration here, but Dr. Kerr's 

program and those of the normal 
schools ignored the survey findings 

l entirely. 

Cowbells RJing Out 

Messages of Five 
A.D.S. Neophytes 

Cowbells were transported from 
the green pastures of the country 
to the green lawns of the campus 
yesterday when five Alpha Delta 

Sigma pledges were calling atten- 
tion to their initiation rites. 

After their attention was caught, 
students saw that the advertising 
men were displaying drugs, clothes, 
theatre ads, and other wares on 

huge signs. And between the 10 

and 11 o’clocks these men en- 

larged upon the values of adver- 

tising on the libe steps, speaking 
on such subjects as “elbowria,” and 

other socially banned diseases. 
The pledges talked for 10 min- 

utes, then, pulling down their der- 

bies, they wended their -way 
through the crowd. The men in- 

itiated into Alpha Delta Sigma, na- 

tional advertising honorary, were 

Hal Leonard, Phil Cogswell, Victor 

Kaufman, Bob Holmes, and Harold 
Short. 

Group Re-Elects 

Wright President 
At State Meeting 

Miss Thompson, Rael Get 
Offices in Spanish 

Association Also 

Dr. Leavitt O. Wright has been 
re-elected president of the Oregon 
chapter of the American Associa- 
tion of Spanish at a meeting held 

last week-end in Oregon building. 
Miss Anna M. Thompson, assistant 

professor of Romance languages, is 
the secretary-treasurer for the 

coming year; and Juan B. Rael, in- 
structor in Romance languages, is 

corresponding secretary. 
In addition to these, the follow- 

ing comprise the board of direc- 
tors: Miss Virginia West, Klamath 
union high school; Prof. Charles 
C. Hawarth, Willamette university; 
Miss Juanita Parker, Jefferson 

high, Portland; Miss Ethel Hickey, 
Mill City; and Miss Dorothy Whit- 

ney, McLoughlin union high school, 
Milton. 

Minimum Essentials Listed 
A list of minimum essentials to 

be mastered by first and second- 

year Spanish students will be made 

up by a committee headed by Miss 

Thompson. Copies of this list will 
be sent to Spanish teachers in the 

state of Oregon. 
Homecoming next fall will be 

the time of the next meeting of the 

association. During winter term a 

meeting will be held in conjunction 
with the Oregon State Teachers' 
association in Portland, it was de- 

cided at the meeting. 
The chapter voted to call atten- 

tion to the fact that the United 
States is alone as a civilized coun- 

try in not requiring among its cit- 

izens, a mastery of the language of 

the nearest country. 
Spanish Book Approved 

In the president’s report Dr. 

Wright read a statement that the 

Spanish text book recommended 
for adoption by the state of Ore- 

gon committee appointed at the 

previous meeting, has received the 

official sanction of the Oregon 
textbook commission. Dr. Wright 
also reported on the survey made 
here last. December to determine 
the popularity of Spanish in high 
school curricula in Oregon. The 

data gathered, he said, points to 

sustained interest in Spanish 
throughout the state, with an in 

crease in some quarters to counter- 
balance a few cases of loss. 

The constitution for the Oregon 
chapter has been duly drawn up, 
submitted to national headquarters 
and accepted, Dr. Wright an- 

nounced. 
The chapter decided that it 

would continue to serve as a cen- 

ter where teachers may write for 

assistance in teaching problems, as 

well as in arranging programs and 

securing material for entertain- 
ments. 

Students Await Decision 
Prize winners in the Camel cig- 

arette $50,000 cash priz§ contest 

will be announced this week, judg- 
es of the contest have announced. 

Many University of Oregon stu- 

dents submitted letters in the com- 

petition and are awaiting the de- 
cision of the judges. 

OGUE 
reflected in 

“SEZ SUE” 
Every Friday in 

The Emerald 

WHAT SHOW TONIGHT ? 

Colonial—Adolphe Menjou in 

"The Front Page.” 
Heilig — Otis Skinner in “Kis- 

met.” 
McDonald—“Charlie Chan Car- 

ries On.” 
State — “Numbered Men," with 

Conrad Nagel. 

“Front Page” Held Over 

“The Front Page,” sensational 
Hecht-McArthur play aboift news- 

paper life as “she is lived in the 

big city,” is held over for today 
only. Demands of many, the 

crowds that have been turned 

away have accounted for this; the 

Colonial rarely holds over any film, 
due to the closely knit schedule of 
second runs for which they have 

contracted. 
If you want drama that is real, 

brutal, frank, tinged with welcome 
bits of comedy, very smart dia- 

logue, go to the Colonial today. 

“Charlie Chan” Pleases 
“Charlie Chan,” Saturday Eve- 

ning Post detective hero, whose sa- 

lient aphorism delighted many 
readers, comes to life on the screen 

of the McDonald today. The plot 
deals wdth the solution of a number 

of vague murders. Warner Oland 
makes a fine Chan, even though 
one must hear on all sides: “Isn't 
that just too true, life is like that,” 
from enthralled customers. Be 

seen and not heard at the movies 
even though you may think your- 
self far more harming than the 
star. 

Otis Skinner at Heilig 
Next to George Arliss, adoration 

of the American playgoer inevi- 

tably turns to genial and rotund 

Otis Skinner. At last he succumbs 
to the film lure and we are able 
(it is really a privilege) to see and 

hear him in his most famous role, 
that of “Kismet.” 

A colorful story of the east, see- 

ing the adventure of a beggar 
whom fate made king for a day. 

This film will be easily the out- 

standing film of the week-end. 

Math Club To Discuss 
Plans for Installation 

A very important meeting of the 

Mathematics club will be held to- 

night at 5 o'clock in room 101 Ore- 

gon, it was announced by„ Mildred 
Wharton, president. All members 
must be there. 

Plans concerning the installation 
of the club into Pi Mu Epsilon, 
national mathematics honorary, 
will be discussed and after the re- 

port of the nominating committee 
election of officers will take place. 
Installation of the club is sched- 
uled for Tuesday, May 19. 

Riding Class Formed 
For Faculty Group 

A class in horseback riding for 

members of the faculty and their 

friends who are interested in rid- 

ing has been organized, with the 

first meeting to be held tonight 
from 7 to 7:30 at the Bangs Rid- 

ing academy. 
The class will accommodate only 

12 people, so everyone interested 

is requested to attend the first 

meeting. For further particulars 
one should call Miss Margaret Dun- 

can at the women’s physical edu- 

cation department. 
The class will meet every Tues- 

day and Thursday at the academy 
at 7 o’clock. A special ticket cost- 

ing $7.50 will be featured, entitling 
the holder to five lessons with the 

instructor. 

See • • • 

Oregon’s 1 93 1 football team 

play Friday at 3 P. M. jat 
Hayward Field. 

i 
/ 

See.... 
At your convenience our 

new line of men’s spring 
sport shoes—priced at 

$6.50 to $10 

PAUL D. GREEN 
STORE FOR MEN 

957 Willamette Street 

TAKE OUT EYESORE INSURANCE 
A 10-ISSUE PREMIUM 

NEED COST YOU ONLY $2 

You insure yourself against fire, 
burglary, collision and wliat not 

hut how about your clothes? If a small 

premium of two dollars can insure 

you against unbecoming eyesores for 

many months to come, can you af- 

ford to pass it up? 
Most of us need a guide through 

the mazes of fashion's complicated 
highways. Particularly these days, 
when individuality is the keynote of 
the mode. For individuality spells suc- 

cess to the smart and disaster to the 

dowdy. Success can he assured and 
dowdiness defeated, if you choose all 

your clothes by the sensible, ever* 

smart standards of Vogue. 
Don't just glance through Vogue 

.. read it carefully, use it to the limit 
of its helpfulness. See how many ideas 
it gives you for planning and picking 
your clothes. 

^ °8ue? °f course, is essentially a 

fashion magazine. But it is so much 
more than that. It is a shield against 
the costly blunders we all stumble in- 
to. Use the coupon, why don’t you? 
The two dollars you send with it will 
bring you a great deal more than 10 
issues of Vogue. 

10 ISSUES OF VOGUE FOR $2 
SPECIAL OFFER OPEN TO NEW SUBSCRIBERS ONLY 

THE CONDE NAST PUBLICATIONS, INC., Graybar Bldg., New V ork 

T Enclosed find S2.00 for TEN ISSUES of Vogue 
Enc,osed find 56 00 fu«- ONE YEAR (24 issues) of Vogue 

NAME ADDRESS AND 

MAIL THE COUPON NOW! 

STREET 

CITY state: C.P. 2 

Conde’Nast Publications r . Featu.r'd at the 

____University Co-op 
I 


